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Niedeck, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

8 wife by cutting her throat with a

en committed suicide by per-

‘similar office for himself with the

tridge charged with dynamite was
om. the trackof the Pittsburg,

ny and Manchester street ear electric
eaver avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

abont 4 a. m., and night car No.

ined 13 employes of the road

to work. No one was injured.
ouses on eachside of the track

of glassin their fronts

and the concussion being heavy all
of these four houses were

I. A strike isin progress on this

id one'of the strikers has been
1 on suspicion.

ie Weissmuller, 20 years old, a New
servant, was shot and instantly killed
derickZeller, a young man about her

age, who was insanely jealous of her.

amel shot and inatantly killed his
t, William Reatt, at De Soto, Mo.,

v, because the latter refused to
efarming implements. Hamel

self up. :

w
pre witnessed by an unusually large

x whites and six negroes,convicted

‘of petty larceny, took from 5 to 20

. Disasters and Accidents.

families, named Watkins and McCuf-
who started for Oklahoma from Cedar

Ark., were frozen to death in the
blizzard. Their bodies were found
prairie near the Arkansas line.

drifting in the open sea nearly a
two missing men of scow No. 5,

ashitched to the tug Webster, of
ork, have been rescued and landed at
eiphia almost dead. :

boiler of a freight engine on the

and Alton ‘road blew up near

Ills., with fatal effect. Brandon
as, fireman, and C. F. Hastings, head

an, were killed. Dubois Williams,
sngineer, was seriously hurt.

‘Mrs. Lenig and her two children burned
h with their home at East Jackson-

Fla. Lenig escaped with severe burns.

United States express freight train
iled at North Baltimore, O. En-
ames Manvel, of Garrett, Ind., was

ngers L. D. Callahan and D. Gray
slightly injured.

hile attempting to drive across the rail
rack at Stamford,Conn.,Frank Adams
is nephew, Walter Adams were in-
Killed. :
res Harris, a boy of Philadelphia,

herwith ‘some companions, procured

giant powder and a stick of dynamite,
gperimented with it in a woodshed.
is dead, His companions were all
y hurt, and the woodshed is NIL.

sastrous and fatal wreck occurred on
Chicago & Alton road Sunday, near

Mo., by the collision of a pa sen-
d freight train. The names of the
are: Ollie Williston of RoodhouseIll.

of freight train. Thomas Hindman,
dhouse, Il1., fireman of freight train.

Kelley, ofKansas City, Mo., fire-

passenger train.

Capital, Labor and Industrial,

of the great central bodies of labor or-
tion in New York State have indorsed

11 to enable all self-supporting women to
atall elections.

ty eight contract laborers were de:

red from landingat Ellis Island, New
k harbor, and they will be sent back.
otal number returned during the week

Most of them were immigrants

forthePennsylvania coal mines. =

Pittsburg and Allegheny (Pa.) union
‘want shorter hours and more money,

‘not yet ready to try to enforce their

ig for an improvement in their con-

The strike on the Pittsurg, (Pa) Alle.
sheny & Manchester electric street car lines

ed,the strikers deciding to” apply for

ir old positions on the same terms pre-
ing prior to the strike. .The company
retainall the new men-and re-employ-

thestrikers as vacancies occur. .

osnew Enterprise wire mills, 11 in num.
commenced operations at Chicago.

are considered the largest in the United

outside the trust.
dams Express company are dis.

many employes, messengers, etc.

ts. who are members of the Ex-

essengers Brotherhood.

Legislative.

id@’s Fair bill, appropriating only

forthe exhibit that New York State

‘the World's Fair in Chicago,
e NewYork State Senate.

iimed at the Sugar trust has been

in the New Jersey Legislature.

Pinkerton bill has been passed by
‘ork Assembly.
egislature has passed a memorial

ing the passage ofthe home

iced by Senator Faulkner and
last month, The niemoria:

ts hy appointmentr from
Iso says the conditions in

re changed,and that polyga-

Qe

lecutrocution act, which
ce of reporters at exe-

ppings at New Gastle, Del., Satur. -
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Bavi~-= Tank closed its doors.
E. Goddard &Sons flouring mill men, St

Louis, Mo. have filed an assignment for the
benefit ofcreditors.
“The banking firm of Marcey,Gerr & Mc
Ann, of Raton, N. M,, has fled for about
$80,000; assets, $60,000. Depreciation in cattle
“securities ‘caused the crash.

The First National Bank af Silver City, N.

M. and Deming, N. M. have closed simu'-

taneously, their stockholders being largely
identical.

The Western Farm & Mortgage company,

of Denver, has’ collapsed, and arrests are
expected. The company has been doing

business of $10,000,000, principally on other

people's money.

Judicial.

In the casegf a man tried in United States
district court at Helena, Mon., for selling a

bottleof beer to an Indian onthe Crow

reservation, Judge Knowles has decided

that beer is not spirituous liquor. The man

was discharged,

Mortuary.

Rev. George Phillips, D. D., of London,

England, President of Cambridge, and ex-

Vice Chancellor of the University, is

dead,

Mme. Flygare Carline, the Swedish

authoress, who had been considered by her

compatriots the George Sand of the unorth

died at Stockholm.

Adjutant General William McClelland

died at the Harrisburg, Pa., Hospital Satur-

day afternoon. He had been suffering for

months from malignant ulceration of the
stomach and cancer of the liver. His phy-

sicians found it necessary to determine the

full nature ofhis disease by internal exami-
nation and an operation was performed for

that purpose, after which herallied,but later

in the night death relieved his sufferings:

Rear Admiral Andrew Bryson, United

States navy, retired, died at his residence in

Washington,in the seventieth year of his

age.

Sir Morrell McKenzie, the eminent

physician, died unexpectedly at London. Ir.

McKenzie was the Queen’s medical adviser.

She knighted him for his services. One of

the most famous cases he dealt with was

that of the Emperor Frederick, of Gefmany.

Russell Sage Jr, the nephew of the mil
lionaire of the same name died at New York

City.

Miss Katharine, daughter of Dr. ‘Thomas

W. Shaw. a prominent physician of Pitts-

burg, Pa.. died suddenly in the theatd@ of

the Pittsburg club house at 3 o'clock Satur~

day morning. "While Miss Shaw was

promenading the ball room -in company

with some friends, she suddenly threw up

her hands as if in a faint.. Willing =hands
carried her to a couch, where she was laid

down, but despiteimmediate and =skilled

medical attention, she expired. Heart

failure was the cause of her death.

The Weather.

Saturday mine inches ofsnow fell at Wash-

ington, D. C.,while Chicago, Ill., was

revelling in’balmy spring time weather.

Tt was 23 degrees below zero at Sargfoga,

N.Y., on Saturday. Reports from the

Adirondacks are that it was 2l degrees

below in that section. )

At Pembina, N, D., the thermometer
stood 48 degrees below zero on day last week.

At Spiritwood lake, in the same region, the

ice is three feet thick, and in cutting it on
cold days the saw stuck fast frequently and

had to be cut out with an ax.

Sanitary Items. :

The following five persons committed

suicide in Western New York last week,

victims of gripp and its sequences: Edwin

A. Crown, financial clerk of a lumber

company at Tonawanda; James Gotta, a

wealthy citizen of Medina; Salem H. Waters,

of Waters Creek; John Stein, of Batavia;

and Mahlon Ghambers, of Chatiotteville.

Spotted fever is raging near Dangerfield,

Tex. i
Bordentown, N. J., reports five cases of

small pox.

The grip is beginning to abate in Indi:

ana and Illinois, but is still very bad.

® Fires.

The histaqric old Appomattox court house

building was destroyed’by fire at Richmond,

furnishments were entirely consumed.

The three story brick braiding shop of the

John Roeblings Sons & Co., at Trenton, N.

J , was destroyed by fire, causing a loss of

about $300,000; cause, spontaneous com-

bustion. 2

At Battle Creek, Mich., T.J. E. Morgan’s

paper mill was burned; loss, $30,000.

At Louisville, Ky.,Edwards, Barnards &

Co.'s Central tobacco warehouse was burned.

Loss, $75,000; insured. W. J. Edwards, the

senior member of the firm, was burned to

death. ]

At Montreal fire destroyed the building on

Jacques Cartier Square, occupied: by Le

Monde Illustre newspaper office and the

business houseg of A. L. Hurtubise & Co..

Allan & Catelli and Dupries & Co. Loss,

$25,000.

Political.

Duluth has gone Democratic. Charles

1’ Autremont, a young Democratic attorney,

was elected mayor. :

At a caucus of Republican members of

the Iowa Legislature, it was decided to

stand by prohibition, the only two members

regarded as “shaky’’ having made speeches

favorable to the law, :

The Prohibition and State People’s parties

in Michigan, have formed a coalition, and
will work together in the coming State,

- county and township elections.

Washington News,

Official notice has been. received at the

State Department from the British Minister

that the tariff changes agreed upon in the

reciprocity arrangement for the British

‘WestIndian colonies have already been

voted by Jamaica, Barbadoes and Trinidad

and that from February 1 the reciprocity

arrangementwill be in full force in these

colonies. A few days delay!only is antici-

edin putting. the arrangement into

R

erationalto the leeward andwindward 
Va. All of the county records and court

 

 

wmouncing the reci] ent recently
concludedbetween the. UnitedStates and
"Getmany. It states that in viewof agree-
ment wichtheUnited States the German
Government has authorized the admision
from and after February 1, 1892, into the
German empire of certain articles of mer-

chandise, the product of the United States.
on the terms agreed npon by the treaty. The

articles to be admitted free are bran, flax,

agricultural productions not otherwise

designated, horse hair, bed feathers, char-

coal, bark, live animals. Other articles are

admitted at greatly reduced rates.

The first claims for indemnity against the

Chilian Government for the assault on the

Baltimore's sailors has been filed at the
Stete Department, and is made by the

brother and sisters of William Riggin, who

livein Philadel hia. The petition for

damages recites the attack on the Baltimore

sailors, and says Riggin was killed because

he wore the uniform of the United States

Navy. It asks the United States to aid in

securing reasonable compensation for Rig-

gin’s death.

The Senate has confirmed the appointment

of W. ©. Haskell as United States marshal

for the northern district of Ohio.
Senor Pereira, Chilean Minister of Foreign

Affairs, called at the United States Legation
and personally thanked Mr. Egan for Secre-
tary Blaine's recent * dispatch accepting
Chile's reply as satisfactory. The meeting
between the two diploma's was apparently
of the most friendly character.

The President issued a

Miscellaneous.

At Wilkesbarre, Pa., an important decis

10n has been rendered by Judge Rice in

whi¢h banks are rendered exempt from local

taxation on securities, upon payment of the

six mill state tax. The issue was raised by

the Wilkesbarre Deposit and Savings bank
and the court decidesthat the act of 1889 does |

not exempt banks from the payment of the

local state tax. The case will probably be

taken to the supreme court.

The suit against ex-president Hoey, of the
Adams express company, to recover £100,(™)

‘was dismissed in New York. Itis rumored
that Hoey will organizea new express

company in opposition to the Adams ex-

press principally.

Five saloonkeepers of Ottumwa, Ia., have

been indicted for failing to destroy revenue

stamps on broken packages.

»G, F. Duke, a prominent druggist of Des

Moines, Iowa, accidently swallow d a

spoonful of hot lye, from the effects of
which he will die. He mistook the lye for
soup. ;

The recent cold weather has caused great

suffering among the new settlers in the

Indian country, O. T. Three death have

already occurred, and several settlers are

now in a precarious condition.
I

BEYOND OUR BORDERS,

Parisian tradesmen are already taking ad:

vantage of the new tariff law by effecting a

general raising oftheir prices even on French

goods.

The steamship Elder was pounded to

pieces on the Atherfield Rocks, 9 miles
west of Ventner, Isle of Wright, and has

been abandoned. All the passengers on the

ill-fated steamer were transferred and pro-

ceeded for Bremem in the Havel. The

Elder is not insured. Ata rough estimate,

the cargo ofthe Elder is valued at about

$80,000. The Elder herself is valued at

about $700,000. She will be a total Toss.

. Thirty barges were torn from their moor- |

ings by drift ice at Breslau, Germany.

Several of the barges sank, and it is reported

that 40 . persons were drowned, including

many women and children. The fate of the

occupants of the barges was the cause of

many heartrending scenes,

There are 49 murderers under death sen.

tence at the Belen prison, Mexico,

The Greek steamer from Cardiff, for Malta,

has been wrecked off the Scilly islands, Nine

of the crew were lost.

At a meeting of the McCarthyite section

of the Irish parliamentary members at

Dublin, Justin McCarthy was re-elected

president.

The Chinesegovernment has informed the

world that loans not sanctioned by the em-

peror will be invalid. :

The new French census shows twelve

cities to havea population of over 100,000,

Paris being the largest with 2,447,957, and

Lyons second with 416,029,

An English writer warns Britishers against

making exhibits at the World's Fair on the |
ground that it is only a design oftheYankees

to trap foreigners.

Great floods are sweepingjiover Northern
Spain. :

For 25 cents an agel woman was murdered

in Paris. : ey

A TOUCHING SCENE,

Fitzsimmons’ Wife Goes Down on Her

Knees and Prays for the Salva:
tion of His Soul.

Pittsburg, Pa.,February 6.—Mrs. Fi'zsim»

mons was
attempt at suicide. Warden Wright, the

prison matron and an officer of the institu:
tion visited her cell, and together periormed
the pitiful task. She had not yet recovered
the shock of her husband's capture. She
sat up in bed, in her night dress, with a

le, nervous face and manner, to receive,
er visitors. “As gently as possible she was

toldto prepare for the worst, and then the
ave tidings were broken to her as she
ind herself, and with an effort said: ‘I
‘can be brave if I must.’

For the moment she seemed dazed, and
then slid out of bed and sank upon. her
knees upon the floor of her cell. In that
attitude she prayed aloud fervently and
earnestlyfor the salvation of her husband's
soul. Her face cleared as she prayed.
She then recited the story of her husband's

crime, his imprisonment, his escape and
capture. She told how unfit he was to meet
his Maker, how careless he had been ofhis
soul’s salvation, and how she had implored
him to so live that when death came he
would be sayed. ©With loving tenderness:
she prayed for her baby.girl, and asked. that
she be guided aright through life. She con:
cluded her application with a whispered
amen.
She was assisted back into her bed, where

she buried her blanched and wan face in
the pillow and cried like a child, as ifher
heart would break, and between her spells
of sobbing would again break outin
petitions that her husband’s lifemight be
saved, and thenmoan wit suffering. The
rison physician was called in, and he gave
er ‘something to quiet her nerves and

produce sleep. He said she wasina serious
nd atonce had her removed,tocondition, a ;

; hecatadepartment,wheresheis being
atched.

informed of her husband's | 

 THE
MURDERER FRED. FITZSIMMONS

suicrpes ©

‘While in Jail at New Orleans. Sensa“
tional Ending .f a Remarkable

Criminal Career.

New Orleans, Feb,: 6— Fred C. Fitzsim-

mons died in a Mafia cell ofthe old Pa'ish

5 prison with the stroke of 1 o’clock Thursday

morning, from the effects of wounds in his

throat inflicted by himself.

There were no tears at his dying, no
prayers, no sorrowing friends. ‘As he lies

dead he presents a shocking picture
bandages and blood stains contributing their
share to the spectacle. His eyes were closed
and bis slender hands folded across, his

breast whenthe grim messenger came. | The
expression upon his face is oneofdefiance.
His iron nerve lasted to the end.
Fitzssmmons had been fully identified

and knowing that he would have to go
back to the scene of his crime determined to

seek liberty through death. He ‘was being
taken care ofin the hospital department of
the prison, After dressing he satdown at
atable and wrote a letter which he placed in
his pocket. Then he asked fora cigarette
{and when a nurse promised to go out and
secure some paper, he wentto a bed, threw
himselfon it and drew a blanket over his
face. Those in the room heard him

groaning, but believed him dreaming.

About twenty minutes after Fitzsimmons
had lain downDetective Murphy and a
Pittsburg newspaper man came to the bed
and pulled off the.blanket. They were
startled to see Fitzsimmons covered with
blood and gasping. Assistance was sentfor.
An examination showed that the murderer
hadstabbed himself with a penknife three
times in theleft side and once on the right,
the knife penetrating deeply. Every medi-

cal attention was shown him, but withoul

avail. a

The letter Fitzsimmons wrote was ad-
sed the newspapers, and is as

follows: ;

New Orleans, La., Feb. 3, 1892.
Sir—The Sunny South and the Crescent

City carry none but the most pleasant
recollections in my memory. During
repeated residences of some. fificen' years
past, 1 have found the . citizens of New
Orleans none other but noble, charitable and
humane. True, the last year of my exis-
tence has been a blot of alamentable charac-
ter, the result ofcrime with “its fatal conse-
quences. Here I have found my Waterloo;
hence I prefer death and a relief of any
further mental and ‘physical “suffering and
disgrace,and dragging further in the mire.
thegood name of my deceased, honorable
gnd respected parents, and my relatives
ving. § EB .
My beloved wife is a daughter of a once

prosperous planter and river captain, but
who, like other citizens of the South,
became impoverished through te effects of
thecivil war. My wife; Lacy Rebecca
Fitzsimmons, was unjus:ly convicted at the
Allegheny county court of Pennsylvania of
murder in the second degree through the
testimonyofa perjuring detective, viz.: P. J.
Murphy, and a prejudiced jury anda Judge,
and sentenced to eight years’ imprisonment,
Knowing I am about to hurl myself into,
eternity, Ido most solemuly swear before
Almighty God that my wife is as innocent
of any complicity in the crime charged at
my door a8 amew-borvo babe. 5

I effectedmy escape fromtheAllegheny
county jail unaided by© any, «officials con-
nected with that institution, because I fore-
saw my conviction before m

against me. The bright, sunny atmosphere
that once encircled my soul is replaced by
a gloomy, sad heart, that only death can
alleviate, because of the distressed condition
in which I leave a noble, Christian and
beloved wife and mother.
My daughter,Lucy Frederica Fitzsimmons,

5 years of age, is nowliving with my sister
at Brockville, Ontario. ;

(Signed)
F. C. PITZSIMMONS.

FrrzsimmoNs Burien.—1n No. 807, second
tier of the public vaults of 8t. Vincent de
Paul cemetery, parish of Orleans, lies all
that is mortal of Frederick C. Fitzsimmons.
He was deposited there Friaay afternoon by
Undertaker ¥. Dufreche. here were no
mourners at the funeral, no minister, no
flowers, no music but the clinking of the
bricklayer’s trowel.

Frederick Carrolton Fitzsimmons was
about 38 years old. He was born in Brook-
ville, in the Province of Ontario, Canada,
and was the son of prominent parents. At
an early age he drift=d into crime, a fall
record of which would fill many newspaper
columns. .

The crime charged against him, commits
ted on March 21,7 1891, at Fitzsimmon's
house, near Pittsburg. He had been sus-
pected of the robbery of several jewelry
storesin this vicinity, and en the afternoon
of that day Detectives Gilkingon and Murphy
called at the house with warrants for his
arrest. They were met by Mrs. Fitzsimmons,
who became greatly frightened on seeing the
men. The woman’s shrieks awoke Fitz-
simmons, who was sleeping in an adjoining
room, and as he rushed into théroom,
followed by his child, he saw his wife s'ag-
gering around the roomy. He then drew his
revolver, whilethe detectives drew theirs,
and the shooting began. Detective Gilkinson
fell dead at his feet. He was grappling with
Detective Murphy, who: had him down,
when he cried out to his wife to givehimbey,
pistol, which was on the mantel piece in the |
room. She gave it to him, he continued to
fire at Murphy and wounded him. His wife
was wounded in the arm by one of the
detective’s bullets. ,

After leaving the house he was pursued
by a crowd, and arrested. Detective Murphy
returned to the house with a squad of police
tocapture Fitzsimmons, but arrested srs.
Fitzsimmons. Two daysafter Fitzsimmons
was arrested. The public clamor ran ‘so
high at the time that he was afraid his wife
would be lynched, and to prevent anything
like this, he says, he concluded to: return,
and submit to being arrested. He secured
ample counsel to defend her and spent nearly

. $7,000 towardhaying her liberated, but. the .
feeling was figainst her, and shewasconviet-
ed and sentenced to the pnitentiary for
eight year. n the night of September 15th
Fitzsimmons escaped from the Allegheny
‘county jail by sawing the barz of his cell, |

eard of until captured in New |and was not
Orleans last Sunday>
On account of his extensive travels Fitz

simmons was a lingnist of considerable
ability. French and Snanish he spoke
fluently. During a Gentral American war it
ig related that Fitzsimmons stolea ship and
sailed away with a valuable cargo which he
disposed of at a Spanish port.

IP

TwoFamilies Frozen to D=ath.
Hot Springs. * Ark,,

families, Watkins and McGuffy, who

started to Oklahoma from Cedar Gl'pes,

were frozen to death in the recent blizzard.

Their bodies were found on the prairie near
the Arkansas line.

* Tt is probable that Corneliue Drebble
a Hollander, in the year 1630 first dis-
covered a method for indicating

changes
aglass bulb. -

BALLONS ROBBED.

trial began, .
because of a pargmotint prejudice existing
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(E OARNOT.
° thePresident of France,
 

 

awomanoftactand ability. Bogially,
reports the Chicago Post, she is brilliant,

cious and charming. Her career as
Eade inPresiden “has been a social
rinmp, ); DpU

Mme, Carnot devotes much of her
charitable workand is a liberal patron
all worthy schemes to the poorand dis.
tressed. She is highly accomplished
unlike most French people whohave
tional contempt for fi lan {:
spediid English fluently. 1tis y

has a great admiration for
and enjoys meeting them and ta
the United States. Mme, ni
a generous woman, but she has
way of ministering to the needsof
are chosen as therecipients of
ity. She and ths President
to be distributed amo! y
widows—mothers of at least three young
children—at: i de. This sum is
divided into two parts, one-half isthe gift of
M. Carnot, and the Mayors have the
bestowal of it, the number of women to be
relieved in each arrondissement varying ac-
cording to the amount of poor it contains.
Mme. Carnot’s offerings consist of bundles
of clothes, . y suited to the require-
ments ofthe poor families for which they
are intended, and to save any loss of time
and alsotoavoid exciting the curiosity of -
neighbors, the bundles are distributed by
parcels .

Ke

GRATEEUL TOEGAN.
Balmacedist RefugeesTestify Their

: Thankfulgess ta Him 2 5.
Eo

PATRICK EGAN.

United States Minister Egan has been

presented by the refugees who have been

living in asylum at the American Legation
in Santiago, Chile, for four months past

with a handsome gold card bearing this in-
scription: ‘
To Mr. Patrick Egan, Minister of the

United States in Chili, in testimony of
eternal gratitude for the generous asylum
given under the protection of the flag of the
great Republic, which symbolizes the most
noble sentiments of humanity and civiliza
tion.
On one side of the inscription is an em-

bossed engraving of the Goddess of Liberty
throwing the “Stars and Stripes” over a
wounded Chilean soldier. Inone corner of
the card is a diamond and there are also
crossed flags of the United States and Chile
and the coats-of-arms of the two countries
engraved upon it.
On the reverse side of the card appear the

names of the twelve refugees who present
the gift. .
The card is about six by four inches in

size and it cost $2000.

THE CONDITION OF BUSINESS,

Trade, Despits Som3 Drawbacks,
Gradually Increases.

R G. Dunn &Co.'s Weekly Review of
Trade says: Inspite of some dullness and

complaint in some important branches,

trade is gradua ly enlarging, The Wést has

steadily increasing orders for manufactured

products, and is likely to buy mote “largely:

in the next five months than ever before.

Eastern consamption is onlyfairly up to the

maximum. as labor is fairly employed. The

stringency at the South, owing to the over

production of cotton and “hurtful specula-

tions in the past, is at present the only force

retarding the general improvement.

Repotts of business from other cities are a
shade more favorable,
At Philadelphia mote orders are seen for

manufacture i iron und increared business:
in dry goods. The cigar manufacturers are
busy and trade in groceries and : chemicals

‘unchanged. ‘At Cincinnafi.tobacco is active.
orders are brisk and building drygo k is | 3

prospects = faltering. | #leveland reports:
improved trade with rolled products in
larger demand. A hicago sales: of
merchandise show a fair increase - over last
year, and collections are satisfact ry. At
Bt. Louis business is not quite as strong,
distribution being checked in the cotton

: region. At Kausas City, Denverand Omaha
trade is fair with good prospects; at St.Paul,
the spring jobbing trade opens well, and at:
Minneapolis large'y exceeds that of last
ear.

y The business failures daring the last seven
days number for the United States 273,
Canada 46, total of 319, as compared with
totals of 207 last week and 822 the week
previous to the last and 306 for the cor-
responding week of last year,

eemss
: Two DeadandFive May Die.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 6—At the Sloss

furnace, men,were working on a scaffold in
the interior ofthe walls, 58 feet from the

ground. Suddenly the scaffolding gave way |
and the men, with all their implements and

a forge, fell to the ground. The men killed

were John Staton and John Richie. Six

others werewounded, three of whom are

>

‘pamed- this month: H
ally the janitor of the gods, and
opened the doors of themorning for
Rosyfinger, or Dawn,after whom:
came the Sun in his chariot; but later
hewas put at the head of the war
office while Mars was the acting god
of war. The old party was repres
sented with ‘two faces looking in op~
‘posite directions, to indicate the un-
certainties of war, whence hewas’
named Janus Bifrons, whichmay be
freely translated Holy Two-front.
This just suitsJanuary,which opens
the year,looks both ways in time,
and is as uncertain in weather as war
is in results. - The most confident
Wiggins seldomclaims foreknowledge |
of January's weather, while the goose bone and the corn husk are equally
at fault.

An Important Difference.

make it apparent to thousands, who

k themselves ill, that they are not affect-

ith any disease, ‘but that the system
y needscleansing,is to bring comfort
to their hearts, as a costive condition is

+ easily cured by using SyrupofFigs. Manu-

{+“Brown's Bro (chial Troch:s.”

red Ly the California Fig Syrup Co.

shoes, a third ‘ofan inch'is a ‘size.”

OF UH10,UITY OF '1OLEDO,
LUCASCOUNTY, 2p

ank J. Cheney makes oath that he isthe
0 firm of FJ. Cheney &

1 the City of Toledo, |
Sionand that saidfirm

T3 each and every
Cas tarr, be'ctired oy the

e of Hall's Catarrh Cure. ie i
i { '. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me andsubscribedin m
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,.

Hall’ tarrh

of the system,, Hendfor testimonials pisee
. J. CHENEY &Co.,

"Sold by Druggists, 7c. %

The King ofSamoa gets $840 a year; his
adviser” $5,000. a

“Guide to Health and Etiquette,” is a beau

MedicineCo.,Lynn, Mass.; send it fres for two
2c, stamps. The ladies appreciate it.

Seven thousand men in the British army
are over six feet high:

_ upon Lydia E. Pink m by the women of the
~ world, millions of whi “are indebted to her
for health. Ca
THE estimated total Americana capital

raised for Mexigan undertakings in the past
year by individuals and public and private
companies was over $100,000,000.

No SAFER REMEDY can be hal for Coughs
and Colds, orany trouble of the Throat, than

r Price 4b cts,
Sold only tn boxes. x

BEECHAM'S PILLS cure
{liness. Be:tcham'’s Pil.
they cure. 25 cents a box.

Povered with Salt Rhcum-Perfectly Curedby

H00DSs
| Mr, Frank I Rickson, who holds a responsible po- :
sition on the Boston & Albany Railroad at Chatham,
W. Y., writes as follows: * A
«When my baby boy was two years old he was

covered from head to feet with salt rheum. It be-
gan to come out on him when he was two weeksold,
and increased in spite of all that could bé done.

We were Discouraged
The doctors said it would disappear when he wai

seven years old. I happened to be .taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla myself and thought I would give it to
the child. At that time he did not have a hair
on his head, and it was covered with a crust. His >

sufferings were awful. In two weeks after giving

him Hood's Sarsaparilia the seabs began fo fall off,
‘ and in six weeks he was entirely cured ol
the sores. He is now the healthiest child we have. I
know of two other cases in which

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
aid the same as for my boy'It 18:8great medicine.”
¥. 1. Rickson, Pittsfield, Mass. x Ey

HOOD’S PILLScurehsbitual Constipation.
i 92

and nervousbilfous
sell well because

 

 

. FORHOUSEHOLD USE

(KEANOT

ON oricmaren ER
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.

By an Old Family Physician.
SOOTHING, HEALING,PENETRATING
Dropped on Bugary Children Love

take Johnson’s Anod: Tintment for Croup, Colds
Io rons. Ronstiitia,Colic, Cram nd Pais Re

Leves ne Catarrh, Bronchitis, Cholera~
8, reness in Body or 5

Safaelonereasevi Cf
et (eS JOHNSON & COBoston, Mass.

x i hE

Bd Muscles
bones

- Theloss of fleshis a trifle.
Youthink you need not:
mingkit.

Bat, ifyou go on losing
for'sometime or lose a good.
deal in a short time, you are
running down. Is that a
trifle? :

- Get back to your healthy
weight and generally youfget
back to health." J i
A book on CAREFUY LIV-

ingwill tell you whatat is to
et there, and when/ Scott's
mulsion of cod-liver oil is

useful. Free. : i

 

  

Notary hi
all's Ca Cure is taken internally and

| ‘mcts directlyon the bloodandmucous Suitaces

tifulillustrated book. The Lydia E. Pinkham *

“A Savior of hersex,” isa title bestowed ° Be


